Suffolk Wildlife Trust

Farm wildlife advice

EVENTS 2022
For farmers and land owners
Please book at farm.advice@suffolkwildlifetrust.org
Events 2022

DAWN CHORUS WALKS
3 May 6am-8.30am
Shimpling Park Farm.
12 May 6am-9am
Brights Farm, Bramfield.
10 May 6am-8am
Halls Farm, Norton.

Learn about farmland birds and what you can do on your farm to help these declining birds.

FARM POND WORKSHOP
14 June 2pm-5pm
Walk around Milden Hall Farm looking at ponds – their history, management and wildlife.

POLLINATORS & PEST MANAGEMENT
17 June 2pm-5pm
Lodge Farm, Westhorpe.
Beneficial habitats for pollinators on the farm and how to manage them. We will also discuss Integrated Pest Management and beneficial invertebrate predators.

HEDGES, EDGES & POLLINATORS
23 June 2pm-5pm
Hulver Farm, Ilketshall.
We will look at a range of habitat examples on the farm, including a county wildlife site meadow, enhanced margins and managed hedgerows. We will discuss best practise management and look at how these habitats are joined up as part of a healthy farm ecosystem.

ARABLE PLANTS
29 June 10am-12.30pm
Bushy Ley Farm, Somersham.
Rare arable plants and how to identify and conserve these species, including options for management under agri-environment schemes.

REGENERATIVE AGRICULTURE, AGROFORESTRY & WILDLIFE
6 July 2pm-5pm
Maple Farm, Kelsale.
A farm tour with an introduction to these farming systems, discussion of practical management and the benefits for wildlife.

WOODLAND FROM NATURAL COLONISATION
12 July 2pm-5pm
We will look at a couple of planted and natural regeneration woodlands at Milden Hall Farm. We will also discuss the importance of establishing woods for wildlife and also as part of sustainable farm business eg. timber, carbon credits.

FARM POND WORKSHOP
13 July 2pm-5pm
A second workshop looking at pond management and the biodiversity benefits of ponds. We will also have a chance to look at some newly created ghost ponds at South Elmham Hall.

Contact:
farm.advice@suffolkwildlifetrust.org
for a booking link
@SWTWildFarms

These events are specifically for farmers and land owners only and places are limited.
Led by our Farm Advisers.
Refreshments will be provided.